


The Bellflower Lectures
On Natural Theology and Apologetics

By Dr. Robert A. Morey

Part I

Lean Not on Your Own Understanding

Introduction

Trust in Yahweh with all your hean, and do not lean on vour own understandins. ln all
vour wavs aclmowledge Him, and He shall direct your patlt

-Provefts 3:5-6

The wisest man who ever lived wamed us not to "lean on our own understandin$' of God,
the world man, morals, meaning, etc. The Septuagint uses the Greek word ooSiE, which
means'fllrman phiiosophy," as the translation of the Hebrew word for ltnderstanding,'

(ilJtl). Thus the prohibition is against basing your life on a philosophic understanding
of the world.

The prohibition against trusting in human philosophy is based on two biblical truths:
1. The futility of human reason and understanding (psa. 14:3; Rom. 3:11; 1 Cor.

1:21).

2. The foolishness of trusting in your own heart. (pro. 2g:26).

since thinking takes place in the "heart" according to scripture, the depravity ofthe
heart of man means that we camot hust our heart to tell us truth from enor, right from
wrong, good fiom evil.

The heart is more deceitful than anything else and is desperately wicked; Who can
understand it?

-Jeremiah 17:9

Instead oflooking within ourselves (i.e. to or-r sinful reason, experience, faith, or
feelings) as the origin ofhuth, justice, morals, meaning, and beauty, we should look
oway from ourselves to Divine revelation.

From Your precepts i get undustanding; Therefore I hate every false way. (psalm
1 19:104)

The unfolding ofThy words gives lighq It gives understanding to ttre humble. (psalm
1 19:130)

The sum ofThy word is tuth. (Psalrn 1 1 9: 1 60)



Your word is tuth. (John 17:17)

Psalm 119 celebrates the Holy Scriptures as the origin of tutlq jwtice, morals, meaning

and beauty. The Bible gives us the tue under-standing of God, ma4 the world, and all things.

It is "a lamp unto my feet and a light to my pattri' @salm 1 19:105).

hrsead oftusting in our sinfirl hearts (i.e. human reaso4 experience, faith, or feelings),

we arc told to "acknowledge Yahweh in all our wa1n." Thus God's revelation must be

applied to everything in iife.

This means that philosophy, sciurce, psychology, theolory, apologetics, etc. are to be

brought undu the authority of Soipture. Christ must be given tlre preeminence (i.e. "fint
plac.e ) in all things (Colossians 1:18).

Natural religio4 nahral philosophy, natural law, natural theology, and natural apologetics

ail deny that Cirist should be given "fint place" in ttreir belief s}'stem. Lrstead zan is given

"first place ' while Cinist is assigned "last placd' as the end product ofa long, convoluted

chain of so-called '?ational" argumurts. They foolishly try to ' end" wifh God by 'begrnning"
with man. They have forgotten anottrer maxim of the smartest man who ever lived:

The fear ofYahweh is the beginning (it. first step) oflmowledge; Fools despise wisdom

and iwtruction' 
-proverbs 1:7



What is the Definition of ,,Natural Theology"?

The answer is not as easy as some assume. It all depends in which regron of flre planet
you ask the questi on, which religion responds, and in which tine period the question is asked.
There is no clear absolute definition because all definitions ofNatural rh eology are relative to
time, placg race, religion, and culhre.

That's right! Natural thmlogy, nahral religion, natural philosophy, nahral law, and
natural apologetics are all examples ofculhral relativism! Not one ofthese discipiines has
ever produced a single universal tuth. Ary Christian who depends upon Naturalism as the
basis ofhis faith is building his life on the shifting sands ofrelativism.

This will come as quite a shock to thepride and conceit of Westem, Eumpean, Britislr,
White, Judeo-Christian naturalists. They assume that their Westem, Ewopean, Britistr, White,
Judeo-christian ideas are universal, i.e. absolute. But the bitter kuth is that their so-calied
"absolutes" are zubjective and relative.

From Williarn Paley to Wiliiam Lane Craig, Westem, Europeaq British, Whitg judeo-

Ctristian apologists claim that theybase Christianity on universai and absolute tru*rs.

What is a'lmiversal" tuth? According to some Westerr4 European, British, White,
Judeo-Clristian scholars, some of the time, in some places, in order for an idea to be a
universal truth it must be:

a. known,
b. understood,

c. believed,

d. accepted as true,

e. by all ofmankind regardless of
1. time,

2.plare,,

3. race,

4. culturg
5. orreligion.

Have they ever found even one idea fhat is huly'trniversal" in this sense? No. They have
anogantly preterided and proclaimed that their ideas are universal and hoped tliat no one
would call them on it. But as soon as you ask for proof fliat those ideas are universal, they
move on to another topic in order to escape accountability.

What is an "absoiute" idea? According to somo Western, European, Britis\ White,
Judeo-Ciristian scholars some ofthe timg in some places, in order for an idea to be absolute,
it must be "self-evident" and "intuitive."

a. In order for an idea to be "seltevident," it must be 'lmiversal" in ttre sense that:

1. All of mankind,

2. in all cultures,

3. in al1 regions ofearth,
4. throughout ali ofhuman history
5. have known ofi!
6. and accepted it as true.



How can an idea be truly "seltevidenf if it has not been known or believed by all people

ttnoughout all ofhuman history in ali places and in all times? If one man's "self-evidenf'
truth is another man's "se1f-evident" lie, evidently we did not have a "self-evidenf' tuth to
begm with!

Some Westem, EuropearL British, White, Judeo-Clristian Natural theologiars and

philosophers admit that their "self-evident?' tuths have not been self-evident to the majority of
mankind tlnoughout human history. But this is where racism is so shong in them that they

have the nerve to argue that their "self-evidenf' trutls are self-evident only to "educated" and

"civilized 'people. The 'hatives" ofthe non-white European world are not capable ofrational
thought! Thus the fact that Western, Europeaq Bdtisb White, Judeo-Christian "self-evident"
kuths are not self-evident to the rest ofthe world doesn't count because non-Europeans are

only ignorant "savages."

b. Natural theologians also claim that their ideas me "intuitive" in that they do not
need any '!roof' or "demonstration." They claim that all peopie already believe it oq as soon

as someone reads or hears the idea" he or she automatically believes it without any

argumentation necessary. But has anyone ever produced a seltevident tuth that is "intuitive"
to all ofhumanity all of the time in all places? No! hr fact, the very idea tlat there axe

absolute, universal, self-evident, and intuitive truths is a Westenr, Europearq Britis\ Whitq
Judeo-Christian idea!

When Natural apologists qpeak to Chdstian audiences, ttrey count on their hearers to agree

with them that tlris or thai idea is "self-evident'' and "intuitive" becauseto Chistians, who
alreodybelieve inttrese ideas, they appear to be self-evident and intuitive! But the moment

these same apologists attempt to claim so-called "se1f-evidenf' and "intuitive" tuths to a non-

Christian" non-European oowd, they hit a brick wall.

While it appears "self-evidenf 'to Chistians thattheunivose exists, it had a beginning it
needs an explanatio4 etc., to Eastem natural religions, the universe does nol exist and hence

did not have a begiming and needs no explanation.

Westen; Europea4 Britisb, White, Judeo-Clristianrefoenceworla statethat "],{ahral"
reiigion, theology, philosophy, 1aw, and apologetics are all based upon the humanistic

assumption that man starting solely from himself, by himsel{ t}noug}r himsel{ and of himsel{
apart from and independent ofany special revelation &om God (i.e. the Bible), can understand
himself; the world around him, the existence and athibutes of God, morality, and the

relationship that we can have witr God. Natural t}eologians assume that man is sufficient in
and ofhimself, particulmly ttrough his "reason," to develop a 'tational" religion, theology,
philosophy, law, and apologetics.



I. Natural Religion, Theolory, Philosophy, Law, and Apologetics are...

1. Man-made:
First some aspect ofman's finite being is transformed into an infinite, idealizd

abshacl romantic principle. For example, man's relative and limited ability to reason is
fansformed into a universal idealized abshact concept of'?.eason" ttrat supposediy knows
all and sees all.

Second this abstract principle is absolutizod. Thus man is now defined solely in terms
ofthis abstraction. For example, rationaiists defined man as a 'tational" animal.

Third, every other aspect ofman is reduced to and explained by tlis idealized
abstraction, Reductionism is the hidden problem behind all forms of humanism.

Foudh, reductionism has produced four basic reductionisms:

a. Rationalismisbased on an idealized abstract mncept ofhuman "Reason.,,
b. Empiricismisbased on an idealized abstact concept ofhuman "Experience."
c. Mysticism isbar,ed on an idealized abskact mncept of human 'Teelings."
d, Fideismisbasd on an idealized abstact concept of human "Faith."

FiftJL while all humanists me united in their rejection of Divine revelation as the origin
of truth, they disagree among themselves, sometimes quite violently, as to which aspect of
man should be abstracted, idealized, romanficized, and ttren hansformed into the universal
origin oftruth.

2. Man-centered:
a. Man is the Origin of all things:

(1. Truth
(2. justice

(3. Morals
(4. Meaning
(5. Beauty

(6. God

b. Man is ttre Measure of ali tlings:
(1. Truttr
(2. Justice
(3. Morals
(4. Meaning
(5. Beauty
(6. God

c. Man is the Judge of all things:
(1.Truth
(2. Justice

(3. Morals
(4. Meaning
(5. Beauty
(6. God



3. Autonomous:
They are independent of God and any information fiom Him.

4. Foundational:
The basis ofNahnal Theology, which is Natural Religion, is expressed in Christian
terminolory.

tr RevealedReligion, Theolory, Philosophy, Law, and Apologetics are...

1. God-made:
They arise out of some aspect of His Being and will:

a. Divine reason: Rom . lI:34; 1 Cor.2;16
b. Divine experience: Gen.6:5

c. Divine faith: Rom. 3:4

d. Divine feelings: Rom. 9:13

2, God-centered:

a. God is the Origin of all ttrings:

(1. Truth
(2. Justice

(3. Morals
(4. Meaning
(5. Beauty
(6. God

b. God is the Measure of all things:
(1.Truth
(2. Justice

(3. Morals
(a. Meaning
(5. Beauty

(6. God

c. God is the Judge ofall things:
(1. Truth
(2. Justice

(3. Morals
(4. Meaning
(5. Beauty

(6. God

3. Autonomous:
They are independent ofman and any information from him (Rom. 11:34-35).

4, Foundational:
Rwealed Thmlogy is the exposition of God's special revelation found solely in Holy

Suipture (Sola S oiptura).



The Bellflower Lectures
On Natural Theology and Apologetics

By Dr. Robert A. Morey

Part II

To Dream the Impossible Dream

The Claim of Natural Theology

The vaunted claim of Western" Europear\ Christian Natural Theology is that man, apart

from and indEendent of the Bible, can discover tle truth about al1 things human and divine

by starting solely ftom himsell by himselN and wittrin himsell using only his owr reasor\

experience or feelings.

This claim is breath-taking in that it means that sinners can zucceed in life, religio4 and

politics without any assistance from God's revelation in Scriphue. In other words, sinfirl man

is exalted as the origin of futb justice, morality, meaning and beauty and ftre Bible is put

away as unnecessary.

From the 17t to the 21s century, several thousand different and conflicting systems of
Nahral Theology developed in the European Englishreligious world as an apologetic for

Roman Catholic and Protestant Christianity. Thus the idea tlat there is a single monolilhic

belief system called 'TJahral Theolog/' is actualiy a mfh. Thae are as many different

Nahual Theologies as there are Natural Theologiansl They disagreed with each ottier in many

fimdamental ways zuch as whereto stm! how to argug and what kind of God theyhoped to

find at the end oftheir arguments.

Natural Theolory and Western Science

Natural Theologians follow whatever philosophic and sciurtific beiiefsystems are popular

in their culture at that time. Like chameleons, they always blend in with the philosophic

background of thet culture.

As Westsrn science changed its fi:ndamental view ofreality and moved to a new world

view, Natural Theology changed with it. When Westem science followed fuistotig Natural

Theologians used Aristotle's principles ofscience as the basis ofits arguments for the

existence ofGod.

When Westem science dropped Aristotle and switched over to the mechanical world of
Newtonian science, Natural Theology likewise switched over to Newtonian scientific laws for



their arguments. When Newton's world view was supplanted by Einstein's universe and the
theory of relativity, Natural Theolory changed over to Einstein's world view. As Westem
science moved from Einstein to Quantwn Mechanics, and then moved on to the Tao of
Physics, Natural Theology followed iis lead.

The irnplications ofthe firndamental shifts in Westem science's perceptions ofreality are

stunning. A1l the argwnenh for the existence and atbibutes of God based on Aristotle's
science died wh€n Westem science switched over to Newton?s science. This is why the

aryuments developed by Thomas Aquinas no longer work. They were all based on Aristotle!

one historical inustrat'"" 
j :;:;;:il-*tone raught rhat the.rorm,, or

something need not conespond to its real "essence." On the basis of fuistotle's distinction
between form and essence, Roman Catholicism developed the docfine oftransubstantiation in
which the communion bread has the extemal from ofbread but its real essence was the living
flesh of Christ. The communion wine has tle form of wine but its real essence is the living
blood ofChrist.

The Protestant Reformers rejected Aristotle's philosophy. This is why they did not adopt
the theistic proofs of Aquinas who based his worldview on Aristotle. The Reformers were
realists who prefered Occum of Orange. They insisted that the form and the essence of
something must conespond to each other. If something looked like bread and tasted like
bread, it was bread. If it looked like wine and you couid get clnrnk on it, then it was wine.
Thus when I am asked why I do not accept Roman Catholicism, one reason is that I do not
accept Aristotle's worldview, This is why I cannot accept the Romish doctine of
transubstantiation.

An Interesting Question

Ifthe'tational" arguments for the existence ofGod developed byNatural Theologians
from tire 1 7' to the I th century are sti1l valid today, why don't modem Natural Theologians
just reprint these old books and used them as textbooks in Clristian colleges, universities, and
seminaries? Why me they of interest only to antiquarian book dealers?

The traditional 1 7ft century argrrnents for the existence of God were based on Aristotle
and became pass6 once Isaac Newton replaced Aristotle. The 1 8s century arguments were
based on Newton and once Einstein supplanted him, they became obsolete as well. This is
why no one seriously studies William Paiey today, A1l the older Natural Theologians are

defunct and worthless. Their arguments presuppose a scientific view of reality that is no
longerviewed asvalid.

Natural Thmlogy has always been a knee-jerk reaction to whatever scientific worldview is
in vogue at the time. It is doomed to relativism and is incapable ofproducing any sound
arguments because it is based on the ever-changing world of science. By ttre time the
Christimr philosophus catch up to a new scientific worldview and mold it into a Natural



Thmlogy, tire scientific community has alrcady abandoned it and moved on to some new
scientific worldview!

Natural Theolory and Western philosophy

when Rationalism became the dominate philosophy in westem Europe from the 15h to
the 18m century, Natural rheologians used Rationalisrn'as their epistemological base to
develop 'lational" religion. Thus 'tational" arguments for the existence ofGod wue in vogue
as long as Rationalism was the dominant philosophic view in Europe. seculm and ctristian
rationalists exalt human reason as the origin of truttr, justice, morals, meaning and beauty.

Beginning in tlrc 19ft century, Empiricism became the dominate world view in westem
European philosophy. Nahral rheologians abandoned their old 'tational', arguments and
developed new "empirical" arguments for the existence of God. Secular and cl'istian
Empiricists exalt human experience as the origr of tutlL justice, morals, meaning and beauty.

Beginning in the later part of the 196 century, westem European philosophy abandoned
both Rationalism and Empiricism. They tumed away tom human reason and human
experience as the origin oftuttr, justice, morals, meaning and beauty. All the rational and
empirical arguments for God's existence were discarded.

The 20t century wihressed the rise of Existentialism, Mysticism, Fideism, and process

fhilolophy Eachofthesepopularbeliefslstemschoseadifferentaspectofman'sbeingas
the origin oftuth, justice, morals, meaning and beauty.

The Mlstics chose humans feelings as the origin and followed the Eastem path by looking
to their feelings for ultimate hufh. The New Age Movement is mystical Natural rhmlogy. 

-
channeling crystals, fortune telling reincamation, karm4 pantheism, and the occult arts are
part ofthis mlstical Natural Theology.

Existentialism rejected all discussions ofthe ..essence', 
ofbeing as a waste oftime.

kstead, existmce became their starting point. Kierkegaard and those who followed him have
developed sevoal different forms of existential Natural Thmlogy.

Toward the end of the 20ft century, Whitehead's process Theologybecame the fad in
liberal and neo-evangelical seminaries and univenities. Thus it is no surprise to find
Processian Nahral Theology rising in populmity.

The so-called "Open View ofGod" peddled in Evangelical circles by pinnock, Boyrl,
Sanden, etc. is a cheap imitation of Process Theolory. They followed Whitehead's
Processianism in limiting the knowiedge and power of God to solve (sic) the problem of evil.
I argued tlris point m Battle of the Gods and rhe Nature and Extent of the Knowkdge of God.

- In reaction to the collapse of Rationalism, some Natural rhmlogians gave up the search
for a 'tational" religion and chose man's faith as the origin oftuth, justice, morals, meaning
and beauty. hstead they believe tliat man has only two live options: ,Taith 

or Reason."



Another Live Option

Of murse, as humanists, they are still looking within themselves for the origin of truth,
justice, morals, meaning and beauty. They assume that we must choose between nan 's faith

ot mon's rcason. It has never uossed their mind *rat there is another option that lies outside of
man's reason, expuiencg feelings or faith. The real choice confronting us is:

The Liberal Response

in order to avoid accepting Suipfure as the Origin of hut\ justice, morals, and meaning,

and thus the Measure ofman's reason, experience, faith and feeiings, many Natural

Thmlogians deny that the Bible is a Divine Special Revelation! They claim that man's faith is
the Origin of Revelation. The word'tevelatiori'is oftur slipped into ttre word "faith."

Reason and Faith @evelation)

Since Natural Theologians believe that man is the origin and measure of all things,

including God, then man is likewise the origin and measure of Revelation. How can we deal

with this attempt to avoid Sola Sciptura?

Fin! this is a clear example ofreductionism in which one aspect of man-in this case his
faitlr-is absoluiized and God's word is reduced to it. But Special Revelation exists apart
ftom and independent ofman's existence. It is outside of man and does not depend upon
man's faith to exist.

Second,NaturalTheologianshaveitbackwards. krsteadoffaithbeingtheoriginof
Revelation, Revelation is the origin of faith!

So faith comes from hearing, and hearing of the word of Christ.

-Romans 10:17

&pa fi niorrq i[ drone, f1 6t Arcor1' 6Ld pripcroe Xproro0.

Man as tle Origin God as the Origin

Man's Reason

Man's Experience

Man's Feeiings

Man's Faith

Special Revelation in Soipture

Special Revelation in Scripture

Special Revelation in Soipture

Special Revelation in Scriphre



'Faith" (niorrq) comes "out of ' (t() hearing. since i[ is aprEosition with the ablative of
sowce, it means that when we tace faith back to its origi4 it mme in response to the message
preachod. Then Paul taces what is preached back to the revelation (ir]pcroq) about the
Messiah. Robert Haldane, in his classic commentary stated:

Fait[ thur, comes but by hearing that is, by the word of
God. . .Al1 tlris showed the necessity of preaching the Gospel to
the Gentiles, on which Paul had been insisting, according to
which there is no such thing as saving faith among heathens
who have not heard of Christ. . .faith must comg not fom the
revelation of the works of God, but from ttrat of His Word. (1.)

since the clem teaching of Scriptrue is tlat/a ith comes from Rnelation, any attanptto
say that Revelation comes from faith is a clear violation of the word of God and must come
unda the rubric ofhoesy.

Third one way to force Natural rheologiarx to rethink reducing Revelation to faith is to
do to "l.Jahre" what they do to Revelation. Reduce ,.lllafrne', 

to.man,s faith!

Reason and Faith (Nature)

They will loudly protest that 'Nahue" exists apart from and indEendent of man and his
faith. It is outside of man and should not be reduced to faith. Then point out that if they can
reduce God's word to faitlr, then you can do the same to their beloved "lr{ature." The reason
they are so touchy about 'l.Jah,rg" is that 'Nahre" has taken the place of Scripture. They
view "]rlahre" as an infallible and a reliable guide to huth. oh the tangled web fhey weave as
they go ashay from the word ofGod.

R.C. Sproul and WilliamLane Craig

Dr. Sproul in Reformed circles and Dr. Craig in Arminian circles, have both tried to
resunect tlre old 18s and 19s century ratiorutl atgnnutsfor Nahnal Theoiogy, Their so-
called 'lational" arguments for the existence of God were so successfully refuted by David
Hume and Emanuel Kant that westem philosophy ignores them all together. why? Rational
arguments are valid only to the extent you buy into Rationalism. If your philosophic base is
Empiricism, Mysticism or Fideism, then'tational" arguments are meaningless to you.

It must also be pointed out that Sproul and Craig disagree on many essential points. As an
Arminian, craig believes in "free will" and uses this doctrine to solve the problem of evil. His
"tee will defense" was originally developed by pre-Socratic Greek philosophus. Their
mncept of 'lfree will" developed out of a pagan worldview in which the univuse is etemal,
infinite, and chance-driven. There was no sovoeign creator or Sustainer ofthe universe.
The gods and goddesses were all finite and subject to chance. Thoe was no Special
Revelation in the Biblical sense. Man was autonomous and could become a god if he chose to
do so.



On one occasion, when asked to defend his doctrine offree will. Dr. Craig simply stated

that free will is an "intuiiive" truth tlat requires no demonshation! krded since the Greek
philosophic concept ofman's autonomous, absolute free will is not found anywhue in the
Bible, his subjective intuition is all he has!

As a Calvinisl R.C. Sproul knows that the Arminian concept of "free will" is an old pagan

philosophic concEt that is not Biblical in any sense. kstead of a chance-driven universe that

is notunder the sovoeign control ofGod, Sproul believes in the existence ofa Sovereign

Creator who rules the world in righteousness.

h this light, Craig and Sproul me trying to prove the existence offimdamentally different
and contadictory mncepts of God! How can Sproul use the same'tational" argummts used

by Craig to pmve the existence of a God that Craig does not believe in? The same holds true
for Craig. How can Craig use these same 'tational" arguments to prove the existence ofa
God that Sproul rejects?

How can the same arguments end up with two contadictory concepts of God? Could it be
that these so-called 'tational" arguments are so faulty that you end up with whatever deity you

began with and me only an exocise in circulm reasoning? Any argument that produces

whatever "God" you want cannot be a valid argument but orily an example ofrelativism.

Self-Evident and Intuitive Truths?

In the light of the above historical survey, why would anyone hy to reswrect the 18m and

19ft century'tationai" arguments for Natural Theolory anrl NaturaLlaw? They me like the
man who whipped his dead horse in the hope that it would jump up and pull his wagon! He
can whip his dead horse sincerely and with great enttrusiasm, but it will never rise again.

Why do Natural Theologians and philosopheff use 18s and 19s cenhryphilosophic
terminology such as '3elf-evidenl" and 'lntuitive" tutls, when theyknow that these terms are

no longer acknowledged as valid by anyone but themselves? After all, what is "selievident"
and "infuitive" to one man is nonsense to another!

Compelling and Certain Arguments?

The same is true for the 18s and l9s cenhry terms "compelling" and "certain." During a
debate on Nahral Theology, R.C. Sproul claimed that his arguments were true because they
were "compelling" and "certain." But is an mgument automatically true if it is',compelling"
and "certain?"

Firs! when someone claims that their argument is "compe1ling," ask ttrem:

In what sense is it compelling?

Is it compelling in a physical sense?

Do you take out a gun and put it to someone's head?

How is it compelling?



An argumurt is deemed "compellingi' if youfeel somekind of emotional or psychological

pressue to acc€pt it. In other words, something is compelling if itlels compelling to you

This holds true for all arguments deemed "certain." Certitude is a matt ff of emotional or
psychological degee offeeling confiderrt about the soundness ofan idea- Certitude is on an

emotional scale in which you can move from not certain, to sligbtly cutain, to mildly crrtain,
to higlly certara to absolutely cotain.

The real fly in the ointnent is that an argument can be both compelling and certain and

/a/se at the same timel In the 15s century, people believed ttrat ttre world was flal. Since this

idea was "self-evident" and "intuitive" to sailors at that time, it nahrally followed that ifthey
sailed to the edge of tle world they would fall offto their death.

This argument was so "compellingl'and "certain" to sailors that Columbus had difficulty
finding any of them ready to sail to the end of the world. Thus an argument can be based on a

"se1f-evident" and "intuitive" ruth and be "compellingl' and "cutain" while being false atthe
sametime!

Footnotes:

1. RobertHaldne,ACommentaryontheEpistletotheRomrc.(Iondon:BmerofTru6Tnrsgi963),p.514
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Part III

The Roman Catholic Connection

The 16m century saw the rise of ttree movemenK in Ewope whose legacies are still with

us today. The Reformation with its principle of sola scriptura was established in northem

Europe, the Counter-Reformation with its Inquisition began in Southem Ewope, and the

Renaissance revived Greek philosophy in academic circles.

Roman Catholic apologists recognized three things:

1. The stongest wing of the Reformation was Calvinism as opposed to Lutheranism anal

the Ana-Baptist movernent. The Calvinists were not willing to compromise wittr
Rome on anything and even the bloody tortures ofthe Inquisition were not effective in
converting Calvinists into Catholics.

2. The authority of Calvinism was based on its principle of sola scriptura, which stated

that the Bible alone was the final authority in all maten of doctrine and morals.

3. Therefore the quickest way to defeat the Reformation was to undercut its dochine of
sola scriptura.

The problem was how to overtum the doctrine ofso/a sciphtra. As long as the Bible was

viewed as the finai authority, Roman Catholicism was at a clear disadvantage. This problem

was solved in three ways:

f . in philosophy, Catholic apologists zuch as Hervet, Gontery and Vemon revived the
skEtical philosophy ofPyrrhonism that sought philosophic crrtainty, rationality and

objective knowledge in human reason alone. They substituted sola ratione ntrc
place of sola scriptira. Once the Bible was set aside as the final authority, ttre way
was paved for a retum to Romanism. Instead of"according to Scripture" being the

final authority, "according to reasori' became the final court of appeal.

2. kr theology, when Erasrnus was asked to choose the most important issue between

Protestants and Roman Catholics, he picked the dochine of "free will." The

Protestants believed tlat the fall ofman into sin and guilt rendered him a slave to sin

and thus man was not free to merit salvation. Erasmus zupported the Roman Church
atternpt to resurrect the C:reek pagan concept of"free will" as tle basis ofa worla-
based salvation. Erasmus wrote the book, Freedom of the Will, ubts wtswyr to



Pmtestantism. Then Luther wrote his boo\ rhe Bondage of the wiil, wtns resporse
to Erasmus.

lat% the Jesuitpriest Luis de Morina invented the doctine of ,Middle 
Knowledge',

in ord'' to refute providence, predestinatio4 and election. He also used the pagai
Geek dochine of "free will." Although Molina dedicated his book to *r" l'q,rirition,
where hundreds ofthousands ofprotestants were tortured to deattr in gruesome ways,
some modem Protestant philosophers have fallen into this Jesuit enor-and seem
unaware that it was designed to undercut salvation by grace alone.

3. In education, the Jesuits were given all the money they needed to build fint class pre_
schools, colleges, and universities in protestant counkies where they muld infect
Protestant students wittr pyrrhonic rationalism and Molinism.

As planne,( these sfudents wo'rd in tum become professors in hotestant schools and
teach catholic doctrines in the very institutions set up to fight cattrolicism. kr this
way, Protestants could be seduced back into the arms ofpopery.

The new Pynhonism pointed protestants away from Biblical Revelation as the origin of
trutb" iusticg morals, meaning and beauty. Irxtead, they pointed protestants to look ttreir own
human reason as ttre origin and measure ofall drings.

Looking to man as the origin was not new to catlnlic thbkers. h the 13s century, Islam
invaded Europe in twojihads:

1. First there was a riilitary jihad. Muslim armies began a iong-term attack on christian
lands. Their armies even suno'nded the gates of viu'ra" Austria. At times it seemed
that all ofEurope would fall into the hands ofthe Anti-ct*ist. see Fregosi,s book,
Jihad.

2. Second,th.'ewasaphilosophicjihad. Islamicphilosophuschanengedthechristian
west with a massive belief system built on tire Geek philosophy of Aristotle. Ibn
Rochd known as Averroes in the west, had tumed the philosoply of Aristotle into a
powerfirl weapon against Christianity.

The famous Muslim scholar Avenoes wrote a cornmentary on the works of Aristotie that
soon became a powerfrrl force in European academic circles. ivluslim apologrsts called
Mutakallemin produced an Isiamic Natural rheology based on human reason a.lone that
attacked the Trinity, tle deity ofChrisl the cross, etc.r

_ 
As his rationalism progressed, Averrores faced a problem in Islamic circles. Following

what he claimed were self-evident and necessary tuths discovoed by reason alone, AvenJes
ended up contadicting the clear teachings of the Qur'an. For exampie, the Qur'an taught that
the world was not etemal but had been created. But Aristotle taught an etemal world. f{ow
could this conflict be reconciled?

Averroes hit upon a novel solution that has remained one ofhis permanent legacies in
westem philosophy. Foliowing Aristotle, Averoes made a distinction b ettentnwing
sometlring and be lieving wmetltng. The distinction befweur knowledge and faith has b-een
part ofEuropean philosophy ever since.



Acmrding to Avenoes, human reason is the origin of what canbe lmown for cerfan. Thw
knowledge is limited to what can be rationally demonstrated by self-evident, necessary, and
intuitive truths. We can know only what we can prcve by a chain of logical mguments
lollowing ttre nrles ofAristotle.

Avenoes was committing the fallacy of reductionism at this point. He reduced all of
knowledge to Aristotie's philosophy without recognizing that philosophen before him
reduced all of knowledge to Platonism. But the pattem was set for westem thhkers to latch on
to some previous philosopher and reduced all knowledge to his beliefsystem.

As a Muslim, Averroes was expected to 'believe"'*;hatever ttre Qur'an taught. But he also
"lored' what was true on the basis ofhuman reason. Philosophy and human reason 

.,kneil'

that the world was etemal while theology 'believed" that it was not etemal. Reason and
revelation were in clear conflict.

While Avenoes himselfdid not articulate the "doubletrutli'theory it developed afterhis
death into a firm Westem tadition. Knowing somettring and believing is opposite arose from
the desire to escape death. For example, John ofJaudun satisfied Catholic authorities by
stating ttrat he believed in Catholic doctrines, while, at the same time, teaching the exact
opposite in his philosophy class.

Following Aristotle, European philosophers soon claimed to "lmow" by rational means
that man did not have an immortal soul. They'tnew''that space and time were etemal and
not created. They "lmed'that "God" was "Thouglrt Thinking Itself' and thus ,,God', 

only
knew universals and did not know particulars. Thus it was not aware ofman,s existence.

When hauled before ecclesiastical authorities for teaching heresy in their philosophy
classes, they would protest that they "trelieved'in all Catholic teachings. With this tic( they
escaped the firejust as Avenoes escaped the sword.

Avenoes' dichotomybetween knowledge and faith followed the standmd dichotomies of
Greek plrilosophy.

Aristotle:

Essence

Form

Mind
Plato: Matter

Faith

Averroes: Knowledge

Avenoes' dichotomy became a firm tradifion in westem philosophy and later produced
other dichotomies.

Aquinas:

Rousseau:

Cnace

Nature

Freedom

Nahre



Kant:

Noumenzil

Phenonumenal

Salvation historv

Bar*r: History

Uoper story

Existentialism: lnwer story

I remernber meeting a Sou*rem Baptist who unwittingly believed the "double truth '
dochine. As aphilosopher, he accepted the theory of evolution. But, as a Christian, he
believed in the story of Creation. He ttrouglrt he could have his cake and eat it too.

Another challenge to Christianity was found in the writings ofthe geatest Jewish thinker
of the Middle Ages, Moses Maimonides. His phiiosophy was likewise built on Greek
philosophy. His refutation of Christianity mmbined with Avenoes' attaclg threw ttre Westem
intellectual worid into chaos.

kr the 13m century, Christian Europe did not have its own intellectual giant who could
defeat Averroes or Maimonides. This explains the philosophic context in which Thomas
Aquinas became the prince of Catholic thmiogians and philosophers.

Thomas Aquinas developed his philosophic system as a reaction to Averroes and

Maimonides. In order to compete with thorl Aquinas adopted Aristotle's philosophic
principles in order to beat these philosophers at their own game. Ifhe could make Christianity
more Aistotelianthan Islamic or Jewish philosophy, then he would win the day.

One cannot study the works ofThomas Aquinas without reading ofhis great respect for
the Muslim and Jewish thinkers who provoked him into producing his own Nahral Theology.

He bonowed freely from their worla and repeated many oftheir arguments. Indeed, if it were
not for Islarn's two Jihads against tle Clristian West and the intellectual stength of
Maimonides, Thomas Aquinas would have remained the "dumb ox."

The historical context ofAquinas explains WlfY he became such a powerfrrl force in
Westem Natural phiiosophy and Theology. He "saved" the Christian West from being

overwhelmed by Jewish and Islamic philosophies. This is why Natural Theology with its
pagan principle of sola rationehu been a solid Roman Catholic enterprise since the days of
Thomas Aquinas.

This also explains why Christian rationalists become so emotionally upset when you

suggest that Aquinas did more harm ttran good. kr his attempt to save Christianity by mffgmg
it into the pagan philosophy ofAristofle, he only succeeded in paganizing it.

Following Averroes, Aquinas made the arbitrary distinction between knowledge and faith.
It never crossed his mind that thae is no material difference between putting your faith in
Plato, Aristotie, Moses, Muhammad, Jesus or the Apostles. You follow sommne because you

believe in him.

The bottom line is that Avenoes and Aquinas followed Aristotle because they believed il
the writings of Aristotle. They chose to believe in rationalism on the authority of fuistotie just

as surely as others believe something on tle authority of Jesus or Muhammad.



What is the end result ofsetting up the false distinction between faith and knowledge?

Etiorne Gilson explaim.

In other words, reveaied thmlogy, or the theology Revelation"

would disappear as religious knowledge; what would be left in
its place would be natural theology, that is to say,

metaphysics.2

Is There Knowledge In Revelation?

Avenoes' idea that Divine Revelation does not gvevs any Imowledge, carnot itselfbe
found any;vhere in the Bible! As a matter of facl his idea would have come as quite a shock
to ttre authon of Soipture. King Solomon thought that his Book of Proverbs would give
knowledgetoyo,xtgpmple(Proverbsl:4;2:6;22:20;23:12). TheApostlePaulsaidthatthe
Word of God was'lhe embodiment of knowledge and of the truth" (Romans 2:20). Tlte
"knowledge of sin" comes from Scripture (Romans 3:20). It is thrcugh Scripture that
"we know that God is working all things together for the good" (Romaas 8:28).

The Refom€rs did not manifest any interest in Natural Theology because the Bible was

their final authority. Why bothu with man and his puny reason, experience, feelings or faittr
when you have tle Word of God?

In direct contradiction of the Muslim/Catholic dichotomy between faith and knowledge,
the Reformers defined faith as composed of tlree things:

Knowledge
Intellectual assent

Personal mmmitnent

First faith is composed of'tnowledge" in that you believe in what you know not in what
you don't know. How then can you say that faith and knowledge are mutually exclusive?
This is why the Reformers said that tire first part of faith is "knowledge."

Second, the rationalists are conceited when they pretend ttrat faith and intellectual assent
are mutually exclusive. The second part offaith is where you give your intellectual assent to
what youknow is true.

Third, faith moves from knowledge to intellectual assent to personal commihnent as its
climax. True faith is more than mere intellectual assent.

Yet in those Protestant countries where Calvinism was zuppressed, Catholic Naturaj
Thmlogy with its doctrine ofso/a ratione sooncreptback into popularity. This is whythe
Church of England, after the defeat of Oliver Cromwell and the Pwitans, attempted undo
King Chmles II to be a compromise religion between Rome and Geneva. This Anglican
mmpromise merged with Catholic Pyrhonism and producod the great Anglican Nahnal
theologians such as Mlliam Paley. Of murse, as we shall see, British Nahral Theology
naturally led to Deism and the death ofGod.



What is Natural Theologl? Professor Mlliam P. Aston gives us an up-to-date definition:

"the enterprise ofproviding support for religious beliefs by
starting fiom premises that neither are nor presuppose any

religious beLiefs."'

Naturai Theology attempts to go:

From the finite to the iniinite,

From the visible to the invisible,
From the materiai to the spiritual,

From the temporal to the etemal,

From chaos to order,

Fromnon-lifeto life,
From meaninglessness to meaning,

From the impersonal to the personal,

From natue to God.

ln order to produce a valid Natural Theology you camot presuppose, start wittr, or
proceed in your arguments wi*r any Christian beliefs or terms that would compromise your

arguments. If you prezuppose, start with, or proceed with the very religious beliefs you are

trying to prove, your arguments arc no longer "objective" and'heunal."

Ofcourse, ttre claim ofobjectivity and neuhality is an old rationalist canard that has been

abandoned in modem times even by secuiar philosophers and scientists. The only place in the

world today where ttre myth ofneutrality and objectivity still exists is in the halls ofChristian

academia- But then, they are always at least fifty years behind the world!

What should make us hesitate to embrace the ever-changing relative world of Westem,

EuropearL ChdstianNatural Theologies, is that Westem Ctnistians are absolutely incapable of
producing a valid non-Christian Natural Theology! Why? They me so hopelessly sahrated

with Bibiical ideas that they CANNOT think without using Biblical categories. They are in

the Biblical box and carurot think outside ofthat box.

In order for Nahral Theologli to be authentically 'Nanrai," it must be devel oped outsitfu
the Box ofBibiical ideas.

Nah.ual Theolory

Irside the Box are Biblical tdewthat:.

must not contamilate nor pollute the mind;



cannot be presupposed;

cannot be a pafi ofany argument;

carmot play a roie at any point in any chain ofarguments;
cannot show up at the beginning or the end;

cannot be the source ofany key terms.

camot influence anyone in anything at any time.

The fact ttrat faces us is that Westem, Europeaq Christian Natural Theologians couldn't
produce an authentic'Nahral" Theology even if their life dEended on it! The only thing a
Christian can produce is a "Christian" Theology. Thus the arguments developed by Westem,
European, "Christian" Natural Theologians zuch as Thomas Aquinas, William Paley, Charles
Hodge, William Lane Craig, J. P. Moreland Norman Geisla, R.C. Spro',i, etc. ue irrelevant
because they presuppose and utilize Biblical ideas from beginning to end. Thus they are
neither objective nor neuhal.

Westem, European, "Ctristian'Natural Thmlogians grow up in the Biblical Box. They
are educated in the Box. They marry in the Box. They eam their living in the Box. They
wonhip in flre Box. They defend the Box. They love tireBox. There is no way thqt can think
outside the Box nen if thqt wanted to so.

A Natural Theologian (NT) and Biblical Apologist @A) Dialogue

NT: Do you see my new book, Building A Rational Religion?

BA: Yes.

NT: What did you think?

BA: I didn'tbelieve aword of it.

NT: But didn't I demonsbate the existence of God and solve the problem of evil?

BA: No. You failed onboth munts.

NT: Why?

BA: Do you believe fhat you proved the existence of God and solved the problun of evil by
human reason alone, apart from and independent ofSoiphrg through Nahre alone?

NT: Yes.

BA: I submit that you cannot do this because you are so influenced by Biblical ideas that you
camot intellectually flmction wi0rout using those Biblical ideas. You were bom in a christian
Box and camot get out of that box.



NT: But I can pretend that I arn not in the Box.

BA: Like a kid pretending to ride a horse by riding a broomstick?

NT: What I mean is that I can think outside the Biblical Box.

BA: I don't think so.

NT: Surelcan! IflabandontheBiblicalBoxandmoveovertoanon-CbdstianBoxlikethe
Greek Philosophers, then I can think outside the Ctristian Box. I will adopt the ideas of
Thales, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, and other philosophers. They will be my mentors. Thur,
begmmng with those pagan ideas, I will intellectually argue my way back to the Biblical Box.

BA: Now, let me get this straight. You intend to defend the Biblical Box by fust abandoning
it? Then you will move over to some pagan non-Christian Box and adopt their ideas? And
you really think you can make your way back to Jesus starting with some pagan philosophf

NT: Yes.

BA: You are crazy! It is impossible for you to think outside tire Biblical Box. Take for
example tle four stated goals ofyour book:

(1.) To prove tire existence and atkibutes ofGod,
(2.) to solve the problem ofevil,
(3.) by reason along
(4.) tlrough Nahre alone.

The words: prove, existence, God, solve, problem, evil, reason, and Naturg all have Christian
meanings. If you are trying to ttrink outside the Biblical Box, you have already failed. Take
tle word "God." Which "God" are you trying to prove? The pantheistic god of Hinduism? A
finite goddess of the Greeks? What kind of "God" me you hoping to find at the end of your
arguments? As a Christian, don't you mean the God oftle Bible?

NT: Yes. I am trying to prove the existence of the Christian God.

BA: Then you are still thinking in the Biblical Box! Instead oftrying to prove the existence of
the Biblical God, you should simply say that you are fying to find out if 'X' exists. You wiil
not know what'X'means until you arrive at the end of your arguments. You may end up
witir a god or gods that are not like the Clristian God at all.

NT: Are you saying that a Christian is incapable ofproducing Natural philosophy, law,
theology and apoiogetics?

BA: Yes! The oniy person who is capable of producing an authentic'T'{ahral" Theology is a
'hahral" man or woman who has never heard ofany Biblical ideas such as:



The Jewish God

The Christian God

nahrral revelation;

special revelation;

inspired Scripture (tle Bible);
monotheism;

one inf nite,/posonal God;

the qpiritual non-matoial nature of God;

infnite nature of God;

omnipotence ofGod;
onrriscience ofGod;
omnipresence ofGod;
holiness ofGod;
grace ofGod;
theTrinity;
"1.{ature";

the uni-verse;

the univose is not etemal;

the finite nature ofthe universe;

the universe had a beginning;

Crealionex nihilo;
the creation ofman;
the unity of mankind;

the digLity of marq

Adamand Eve;

the Fall of man into sin and guilt;

original sin;

the sinfiri nahne of man;

the law ofGod;
the Ten Commendments;

salvation;

atonernent;

prophets;

apostles;

firlfillrnent of prophecy

ttre Messiah;

Jezus;

etc.

NT: Aren't you being too pic$4

BA: No. All the terms used by Western, Eumpean" Christiaq Nahral Theologians are

Biblical or Ctristian tenns. Thus they would have to abandon all these terms in order to think
outside the Box. But can you really do ttris? I don't think so. For example, when you claim to
prove the "existence" of "God," you have in mind the Biblical "God" andnot some other
deity. When you use the word "existencg" you understand it in the Biblical seirse ofan



infnite, spiritual, non-material, non-qpatial, nontemporal existence. Or, are you refening to a
god made out of comnut husks with mother-of-pearl eyes and teeth? I don't think sol

NT: But ttre Bible gives us many examples ofNahral Theolory in zuch places as Psalm 19,

Acts, 1 7, and Romans 1 . The Bible is filled with ve,rses tlat teach Natural Thmlogy.

BA: I hate to pop yow balloon, but you arc guilty of making a categorical fallacy. Goreral
Revelation is not the same thing as Natural Theology. Thus when you appeal to verses that
speak of God's General Revelation as if ttrey prove man's Nahral Thmlogy, you are in enor.
Let me explain what I mean.

L "Gene,ral revelation" in ttre Bible is God 3 immediate non-verbal revelation to all men all
the time in all places in all generations. It is immediatg universal, inesistible, and constant.

All men are without excusebecause God is personally confronting all men at a[ times in all
places through Creation and mnscience.

2. The liglrt is shinning and the music is playing to all of humanity all the time but sinfirl man
shuts his eyes and plugs his ears so that he does not see the light or hear the music. Notice that
Psalm 19:1 sap that'the heavens are telling the glory ofGod." It does not say that ncz is
telling the glory of God!

3. In mnhast to God's immediate, universal General Revelatio4 Nahral Theology is the
human activity of a few Whitg Western, European, Christian philosophus trained in logic and

philosophy. Since only a few people in the West have ever read their books, how can it be
said the a// men everywhoe tlroughout all ofhistory are without excuse because ofwhat they
write?

4. I have examined every Biblical passage put forward by Nahral Theologians and did not
find a single comman{ Fecept or example of Natural Theology!

The only person who can develop an authentic Natural Theology by reason only, tluough
Nature alone, is apagan who has never had any contact with any Biblical ideas whatsoever.
In other words, only someone totally outside ofthe Biblical Box can develop a pure Natural

Theolory. Did the pre-Christian pagans find the Biblical God ttnough reason aione by
looking at Nature alone? Did any pagan natural religions discover and understand the hue

God?

Footnotes:

Etime Gilson- (NY: Chales Scnbner's Sons, 1938) pgs. 37f
Gilso4 ibid. p. 76.

WillrmP. Astoq Perceiving God, (tIrca,NY: Comoll UnivenityPrus, i99l)p.289.



The Bellflower Lectures
On Natural Theology and Apologetics

By Dr. Robert A. Morey

PartIV

Is Natural Theology Taught in Scripture?

Verses found in Romans 1 & 2 are among the most commonly quoted passages to "prove"
Natural Revelation. But those who quote Paui's text fail to understand that the apostle is

simply building a case that ma4 regmdless ofbeing a Jew or Gentilg has no excuse to reject

God, which he does nahrally.

Unlike today's common approach in evangelism, which often begins with the "good
news" *rat God loves us, Paul began with the bad news that God is angry with sinners. In

facl he doesn't mention the love of God until chapter 5! Chaptus 1, 2, & 3 give us the bad

news that we are lost in sin and wrder ttre wrath of Almighty God. Chapter 4 is a brief lesson

on Abraham and thejustification ofbelievers.

One reason why there exists zuch rampant mediocrity in the Church today is because

Ctristians have filled tle pews with people who never understood the bad news first.

In Romans 1 : 1 8 Paul begins with tire wrath of God (the bad news) against al1 ungodliness

and unriglteousness.

For the wrath of god is revealed from heawn against all ungodliness and unrighteousness

of men, who suppress the fiath in unighteowness, because that which is lmown about God is
evident within them;for God made it evident to them. For since the creation of the world His

invi.sible attributes, His eternal power and divine nature, have been clearly seen, being
understood through what has been made, so that thqt are without exatse. For even though
they lmew God, they did not honor Him as God, or give thanls; but they becamefutile in their
specalations,andtheirfoolishheartwasdarkened. Professingtobewise,theybecamefools,
and exchanged the glory of the incorruptible Godfor an image intheform of comtptible man
and ofbirds andfour-footed animals and crawling creatures.

-Romans l:18-23

The text muid not make it any clemer that the heathen are without excuse. Then in
chapter 2, Paul switches from the third person to the first person saying, "Therefore you are
without exane..."

Verses 14'16 ofchapter 2 are an exampie ofa commonly misinterpreted text to support
Nattnal Theology, even by cutain Christian apologists. It does not say, "the Law of God is
writtenintheirhearfs...",itsays, "theworkoftheLowwrittmintheirhearfs..." Itspurpose
is to show that we arc guilty.



Ver-ses 10-18 of chapter 3 contain citations of Old Testament passages that reiterate the

Paul's point that there is none who seek after God.

Lectures Natural Theolory, by P.A. Chadbourne

What does Nahral Theology claim? Listen to an excerpt tom a book written in 1867

cnL\d, Lectura on Natural Theologt, by P.A. Chadboume. Chadboume was president of
Williams College and noted by the Encyclopedia of Philosophy as the best and the greatest of
the Natural Theologians from the 1 7ft and 1 8h centuries.

Ile see a vast chain ofbeing stretching above us, but no race above us. Are we then

the highut order of beings in the universe? Or are there other orders ta whom we sustain

relatiotts, and fu whom we may be fficted for good or for evil? We know that our course

on earth will soon be nm. Is this our only theatre of action? Or is there another yet tn

come independent ofthis or having some relation to it? This is the great question that

mwt .force itself upon the thoughts of every ciilized nwn. An! atlempt ta give an arcwer

involva the consideration ofall those subjects which give w the great outlines ofnahral
thnlogt. Among these subjects thus presentdfor our study, we.find the being and

character ofGod, the oigin andfnal destiny ofman, his relations to God, andthe duties

growing out of those relqtiotts. All of these obsenations show that, before man becomes

civilized, he is under the power of superstition that takes the place ofrational beliefin

reference to all of these subjects. Ik tnust satisfy by reason what is the answer to these

questions? Am I a creature of chance? Am I like the brutes exrept in degrees? Am I the

highat intelligence in the universe or is this whole world the work of an intelligent,

personal BeingT And does its Creator rule and govern it, so that I am now accountable to

Him and ever to remain so? In other words, am I a mortal being with power to choose my

existence at any moment accountablewhile I live only to myfellow man or am I immortal?

And is nry destiny in the hands of a higher Power? These are angwered by human reaon
alone.l

Conclusion

Passages like Romans 1-3 not only fail to zupport the idea ofNatural Theology, they

actually refute it. It is also self-refuting to consult Suipture to prove that one doesn't have to

look to Scripture to prove Natural Theology. We must avoid blurring the lines betweur

General Revelation and Natural Theology.

Footnotes:

1. P.A.Chadboume,InctwuonNaturalTheologt(1867),KessingerPublishngCompmy; (February2003)

ISBN: 0766129225



The Bellflower Lectures
On Natural Theology and Apologetics

By Dr. Robert A. Morey

PartV

Natural Theology in the Pre-Christian Era

Did Natural Theology Ever Find God?

In order to see ifNahral Theology has ever worked, we must examine the pre-

Christian religions ofthe world. Why? They developed apad from and independent of
any contaci with Biblical ideas. The only resources these pre-Christian pagans had were:

1. The world around them.

2. Their individual reason, experience, feeiings, conscience, and faith within them.

Pre-Christian history is a perfect test of whether Natural Theology is just a iot of hot air
or a reality. Let us start with the American continents.

A. North American Religions

Cutain religious chmacteristics were prevalent among the peoples ofNorth
America-namely:
1. Amysticalviewofthecyclesofnahreasthecontrollingfactorsoftheworldand

humanity. They were often conceived of as gods or goddesses;

2. A beliefthat all living beings are sentient, e.g., animals, insects, etc.;

3. The use of various magical techniques believed to controi cosmic powers for
personal and communal benefit;

4. Kinship with all other living beings as a metaphor for reiigious relations;
5. A reliance on the shaman as the link between this world and the spirits;

6. They perceived thernselves as living in a world ruled over by powoful spirits and

forces that controlled human life.
7. In order to survive as individuals and communities, it was necessary to worship

these spirits in every aspect oftheir lives-by addressing them in prayer and song,

offering them gifts, establishing ritual relationships with thern, and passing down
knowledge about them to subsequent generations, primarily through m1.ths and

legards.



The Spirit World

Native Americans lived in a world of spirits who made their presence known
primarily tlrough natural phenomena. Most Native Americans beiieved in a Spirit World

that underlay the complexity of all existence, as well as in many other spiritual powers

that influenced the whole of life. At times of crisis, Native Americans tumed to the
spirits to acknowledge their dependence on them and to seek help. There were evil spirits

as well as good ones. Each hibal group conceived of the spirit world in its own particular

way, and there were variations ofbeliefand ritual practice within each community.

Gods and Goddesses

In no sense did the indigenous peoples of North America profess monotheism or
belief in the existence of one god only. Moreover, even a great spirit being could be

conceptuaiized in more than one way. Among the Sioux, Wakan lanlra (Great Mystery)
was pichred both as a single entity and as an assemblage of deities-inciuding Sun,

Winds, Earth, and Rock.

In practice, many Native Americans interacted with various spirits believed to be

usefu1 in particular circumstances. For example, although the Iroquois worshiped orenda
(the unified spiritual powo innate in all things), their prayers were addressed to

individual spirits with conhol over weather, war, health, and the gorl'th of plants and

creatures. TheOjibwabelievedinKitcheManitou(GreatSpirit) butdevelopedpersonal
relations with guardian spirits who appeared to individuals in visions and dreams. The
Hopi refened to Masau as their chief god, yet their ritual iife focused on scores of
kachinas, the spirits ofancestors and the forces ofthe environment that made fertility
possible. The Navajo venerated the Sun and the Changing Woman, a figure who
personified fertility, but there were also hundreds ofmonsters, Holy People and other
forces to be evoked or exorcised in blessings and curative chants.

Guardian Spirits

Because Native Americans believed that supematural powers were personal beings,

they sought to establish relationships with benevolent gumdian spirits. Such relationships
existed across the Nortir American continent, albeit they were not prominent in the
Southwest.

Most of the hunting and gathering peoples of North America hoped to enter intimate
relationships with spirits and to win these spirits as their protectors. They also hoped to

avoid spirits thought to be danguous, harmful, or evil. Sometimes, as in the native
cultures of the Pacific Northwest, guardian spirits were handed down within families
from one generation to the next. More often, as in the cultures ofthe Northeast, youttrs

sought the guardians' pity and protection by means of lengthy fasts . Guardian spirits
became like family membus to individual Native Americans, assuring them health, long
life, success in economic pursuits, and help in times of crisis.

The Native Americans, in tum, were responsible to their guardians, providing them
with tobacco and other offerings, singing their praises, and upholding their honor. Thus,
whereas the great spirits seemed distant to daily concems, guardian spirits took aa
immediate interest in an individual's welfare.



Ghosts

In the worldview of most of the indigenous peoples of North America, there were
also spiritual beings to bs avoided. Native Americans ofthe Southwest in particular,
such as the Navajo and Apache, dreaded contact with ghosts, who were believed to resent
the living, These peoples disposed of the bodies of deceased relatives immediately and
attempted to distance themselves from the spirits of the dead, avoiding their bwial sites,

never mentioning their names, and even abandoning the dwellings in which they had
died. If a poson was responsible for a death-for example, among the Papago of the
Southwest, the death of an enerny warrior-it was necessary to adopt the dead person,
keep his sca1p, and appease his spirit continualiy with gifts and kind words.

Rituals

Native Americans engaged in a great vmiety ofrituals. As a person passed through
the stages of the life cycle-obtaining a name after birth, seeking a guardian spirit at
puberty, setting off at death for the joumey to the afterlife-*rituals marked the passages.

One of the basic elernents of Native American ritual life was the sweat lodge-a
pwification ritual that originated in the polar regions-in which water was poured over
heated stones to create a hot vapor bath. The rites, or ceremonial acts, of the sweat lodge
were believed to wash away both moral and physical impurities. Sweat lodges were used

for teaching, praying, and singmg, bften in preparation for other ceremonies.

Prayer

Native Americans used gestures and words to communicate in prayer with the
spiritualsourcesoflife. Prayerswereofferedforawiderangeofneeds,includinghealth,
agriculturai bounty, and success in the hunt. Prayers could take a variety of forms: songs

and dances, as well as such acts as ttre sprinkling of com meal, could function as prayers.

Verbal prayers included expressions ofthanksgiving, requests or pleas, and coercive
formulas. There were cultural variations as well. For example, whereas hoquois prayers
emphasized an attitude ofthanksgiving toward all things, Navajo prayers were calculated
to exorcise evil and to erect a barrier ofblessings against haxm.

Offerings

In order to make their prayers effective, Native Americans made offerings to the
spirits. The most common offering was of native tobacco-either smoked in pipes,
bumed in fires, or deposited ceremonially. An Ojibwa, for example, having killed a bear,
piaced tobacco in the animal's nose to appease its spirit. An Ojibwa might also toss

tobacco on the rapids as a prayer to ensure safe passage by canoe. When gathering herbs,

indigenous peoples placed tobacco in the earth as an offering of appreciation. Such gifts
were thought to seal and renew relations with the sources oflife.



Ceremonies

The cycle ofthe year was punctuated with ceremonial observances ofprayer and
thanksgiving. Such observances took place at oitical points in the agricultural or hunting
season-for example, upon the retum of the first salmon from the ocean to the rivers; at

the times of planting, ripening, and. harvest; upon the appearance of sap in the maple
trees; or at the summer and winter solstices. In soms cases, as in the cultures of the
Pacific Northwest, a whole season was devoted to ritual. Spirits were welcomed into the

villages with song and dance, and the people shared their food and wealth with one

anotler in elaborate feasts.

My'thologt

Rituals were meant not only to commruricate with spiritual beings but also to pass

down tribal haditions. One of the most common rituals among Native Americans was

the recounting of myths, which contained a wealth of religious knowledge. Myths
provided communities with a cosmogony, a story of how the world came to have its
present form; aworldview, a picture ofhow the various aspects ofthe world are related to

one another; and an ethos, a code ofbehavior for human beings.

Nature Myths

Through their oral haditions, Native Americans told how the processes ofnature
occuned, often tkough the hansforrning activities of deities, cultural heroes, and

hicksters. A single people often recounted several different stories to explain the sane
phenomenon. Rather, these stories were means by which Native Americans examined

the spiritual and physical conditions of their existence-the origins of humanity, the
place ofhuman beings in the cosmos, the sources of sustenance, tle reasons for death,

and social institutions such as marriage.

Therewereseveralrecurringtypesofmyths. Inthewidespreadstoryoftheeartil
diver, floods covered the primordial landscape, requiring animals to dive into the depths

to rehieve a piece of emth from which to form the present earth. Many failed before one
finaliy succeeded. In anergence stories, common throughout the Southwest, humans

climbed up from the underworld, beset with problems of their own making, in order to

find a place on the surface ofthe emth. There they received their languages, foods, clan
identities, and ultimaiely migrated to their haditional homelands.

Various cultural regions had their own chmacteristic mytirs. In the Northeast, the

Iroquois told of a woman who fell from the sky world. With the help of birds and other
animals, the present land was formed on the back of a great turtle. The woman's
grandsons----one good, one evil-created the various opposing forces, such as medicines
and poisons, that affect human life. hr the Northwest, the cultural heroes Star Child and

Diaper Boy were said to have come into existence when two young women married stars

and retumed to earth. The heroes helped establish the rules of hibal iife, including
marriage customs. In the Arctic, the Lruit recounted how a young woman married a

seabird. When her father tried to bring her back home in his kayak, the bid agitated the
ocean. To save himself, the father threw his daughter overboard and cut offthejoints of
her fingers as she attempted to grasp the boat. From the joints came all the food sources
nocessary for human life, including seals, walruses, and whales.



Trickster Myths

It was common for origin myths to be intertwined with other mythic themes. For
example, emergence stories often included an earth:diver sequence, and young women

who married stars in mghs in many cases later fell from the sky to give birth to their
heroic offspring. Tricksters played a prominent role in this body of 1ore. These figures

were often depicted as solitary coyotes, hares, or ravens, and almost invariably they were

male. They represented the chaotic elements within the cosmos, the pleasure-seeking

instincts within the moral order.

One famous trickster is the figure of Coyote. In the Navajo story of creation, the

Holy Persons methodically placed stars in the sky and plants on the earth. Coyote came

along and scattered these elements about, creating the world as it exists today. Coyote

also kidnapped the Water Monster's baby and caused a great flood, which brought human

beings to the surface world. He seduced a virtuous maiden and taught her witchcraft. He

caused disagreements and fights, and for every act he performed, he had a partially
plausible justification. Coyote is also widely credited with ensuring the finality of death.

Despite their mystical energy, Native American tricksters such as Coyote were

regarded as negative examples. They were viewed as antisocial braggarts, bungling

imitators, houblemakers, and buffoons. For instance, although the Ojibwa trickster

Winabojo functioned partially as a cultural hoo-stealing fire for human use, taming the

dangerous winds, perfecting the shategies that made successful hunting possible-he also

brought about the great flood by killing too many animals and thereby angering the spirits

who were their protectors. Frequently, his helpful creativity was seen as an accident,

such as when he dashed madly tlrough the brambles but made nutritious benies from his

blood.

1. Underwater spirits

Among many Native American tribes, these were evil gods of wata. At the same

time they are a source of great wisdom and healing powo, padiculmly with hobs.

2. Zruri mltrs

This my,th is related to Zuni fetishes which are considered to be petified supemafural

beings from mythology. The Zuni is one of the several native North American tribes.

According to the legurd, fhe first humans came from four caves in theNorth.

3. Skangods

One of the slcy gods of the Dakota krdians (Sioux; Mdwest) formed the world

according the number four.

4. Tans gods

The local gods of the Califomian Hupa Indians protected the deer in the momtains.

They kept great herds safe from hunters in a huge worid within the hills. Every now and

the,n, a few of tire animals are let out as a reward to htmters who killed them.



5. Wakangods

Wakan or Wakan Tanka is the name the lakota hrdians (Eastem Sioux) used to
indicate their gods in general. Each living tling and object has its own wakan, a spirit
without limitation. Walkm ' rnka kin, the wakan of the sun, is the most important.

6, SpiderWoman and SpidaMan

Spido Man and Spido Woman are Navalro supernaturals or Holy People. They

taught 0reNavalro peoplehow to weavg and established the fourwamings of death.

Spider Woman is an important mlhic being among both the Eastem Pueblos and the

WestemPueblos.

7 . Pjtlarltzed cannibalism wu part of many Native American religions.

Theybeliwed tlnt ifthey atevarious parts ofthebody of their slain enemies, they

could steal their powers. The skull was cracked open and the brain eaten to steal their

intelligence. Parts ofthe male sex organ were eaten to steal their sexual virility.



B. Central and South American Religions

TheMayans

The nature mghs of the Mayans had iinks to their agriculhre, religion, and hioarchy.
In some cases the culture ofthe Mayans influenced theil view ofnature, and in other
cases their view ofnature influenced their culture. After three atternpts to make beings
that would praise and worship thon, the gods created the four First Fathers out of com.

The com was found by four animals: a mountaia cat, a coyote, a crow, and a parrot.
They were sent by the spirits to look for suitable building materials from which to fashion

an animal to worship them. The writers of the Mayan myth made corn the succeeding

material because the Mayan agriculture centered on com. Com could be grown easily,

and it was a major part of their diet, In this case, the culture influenced tle myth. Com
was very important to the Mayans. Because they could hardly live without it, they
associated it with their view of the gods. When the spirit gods decided to destroy the
humans made from wood, they caused a violent death. They created a great flood which
knocked the wooden people over. An eagie then tore their eyes out. A bat chopped off
their heads, and a jaguar broke and mangled their bones. As animals of all sizes attacked

the wooden creahues they tried to climb to the roofs ofhouses. The houses collapsed and

the animals deshoyed almost all of the wooden creatures.

Angry Gods

The Mayan religion focused on pleasing the gods so they would not be angered. The
Mayans were very afiaid of death and they thought that ifthey did not piease their gods

thur they would be subject to the same horrible desfuction that befell the humans made

ofwood.

In tbis way there is an obvious connection between the Mayan nature m$hs and their
religion. ln this case, the myth influenced the culture, and the culture influenced the

myth

The myth seemed to say that the gods would destroy those who did not praise them

and the Mayans incorporated this into their religious beliefs. In this way the myth may
have influenced the culture. The Mayans may have thought ttrat such things as

earthquakes and hurricanes were the anger of the gods antl so the Mayans may have

incorporated these temperamental gods into the mlh because ofvarious misconceptions

in their culture. It was in this way that their culture may have influenced the myth.

Male Hierarchy

When the spirits finally found a suitable material for making creatures that would
praise them, they made the four First Fathers. The Mayan culture sunounded a male
dominant society. For example, all of the chiefs and priests were ma1e. So a male

hierarchy is evident in both the Mayan culture and myths. In this case, the culture
influenced the m1.th. Women did not play an important role in the Mayan culture so the

writers of the creation myth thought that men must have come first because they were

more important.



The Mayans had an intricate culture and a very interreiated creation mfh. However,
it is sometimes hard to tell whether it is the culture being reflected in the myth or if it is
the myh being reflected in the culture. All that we can really do is make an educated

guess. The only thing that we do know for fact is that there are obvious connections

between the Mayan's culture and their creation myth.

Principal Beliefs

The Mayans believed in over one hundred gods and goddesses. "l.,lature" and

"reason," despite al1 the hype and ballyhoo ofWestern, European, Christian Natural

Theologians, evidently were not sufficient to enable the Mayans to find the Creator God

ofthe Bible.

The Maya believed in blood sacrifice to keep the cosmos in balance and a sacred

ceiba or "hee of life," The cosmos according to the Maya Popol Vuh mflh, and the
Dresden Codex, had been tbrough several cycles ofbirth and then deshuction by deluge.

Hunab Ku was the creator god and the Old Woman goddess, the pahon god of death and

destruction, held the bowl from which the deluges occuned. A serpent-like creature

constituted the Milky Way. The Hero Twins, Hunapu (associated with the celestial, the

sun, and life) and Xbalanque (associated with the underworld, thejagum, Venus, and

death) travei to Xbalba, the underworld, and retum, outsmarting the lords of death by
tricking them. They were reborn as the sun and Venus.

Sharer has described several ofthe principal beliefs as follows: "The myth ofthe
Hero Twins was one of the central axioms of ancient Maya life and ritual. It
demonsbated how exhaordinary humans could enter Xibalba, outrvit the gods ofdeath,
and return, and thus was a metaphor for the greatest life force in tle cosmos, the sun

which emoges from Xbalba every morning. . . . The myth also demonshated that rebirth
is possible only tluough sacrifice (the twins were rebom after sacrifice by both fire and

decapitation), and thus was a metaphor for life after death. Sacrifice and rebirth was a

theme specifically ceiebrated by the Maya rituai of human sacrifice . . . and in the Maya
centers the ball court was seen as the threshold between this world and Xbalb4 the arena

for confrontation; the ritualized ballgame played therein reenacted the original contest

between the Hero Twins and the gods of death. The myth of the Hero Twins highlights
another axiom in Maya ideology, the strongly dualistic theme seen in the etemal struggle
- between the powers of good and the powers of evil - over the destiny ofmany. . . . For
the Maya, openings in the surface of the earth were the entrances to Xbalba, and

therefore especially sacred and dangerous places. . . . The places where the Maya lived,
from the smallest house to the largest city, were conceived of as symbolic representations

oftheir universe. . . . People who committed suicide by hanging or who were sacrificed,
warriors killed in battle, women who died in childbirth, priests, and rulers went directly
to the Maya paradise. . . . The deification of deceased rulers, and their veneration in
funerary shrines, was an elaborated expression ofaacestor worship, a theme that probably
permeated ancient Maya religion." (Sharer, 1994:523-6).



Major Gods

Major Maya gods included ltzamn4 a reptilian deity, Kinich Ahau, a sun deity, Chac,

a rain deity, Bolon Tza'cab, a ruling-lineage deity, Yum Kaax, a maize deity, Yum Cimil,
a death deity, Ah Chicum Ek, a Norlh Star deity, Ek Chuah, a merchant deity, Bulac
Chabtan, a war and human sacrifice deity, Ix Chel, a rainbow deity, and many others (ld.

at 528-36). There were thirteen deities in the Upper World and nine deities il ttre Lower
Wodd (Id.).

Dxpression of Religious Themes in Art and Writing

The worship ofthe images ofdeities and human sacrifice appear on pottery

incensories, masks, monume,nts, polychrome pottery, and graffiti inscribed on walls (Id.

at516). AtPalenquethefimeralslaboverthedeceased,expressesreligiousthemesofthe
ruler's fall into the underworld at the moment of death. images of blood sacrifice by
rulers appear on stelae, walls ofbuildings, paintings on walls, and in codices. The
painted scenes on Classic period pottery "appear to represent aspects of Maya myth and

ritual" (ld. at 528).

The I'Ideologicalr Function ofReligion in the Society

The Maya religion explained naturai forces that were not well understood and organized

thecosmosintoanordoedplace. Itsideologicalfimctionwastocomfortindividuals,unifu
the society, and justiffwars and the authority of the nrling elites.



The Zapotecs

The Perceived Relationship between Humans and Supernafursls

Anything that moved had '!ee" and was alive. Anything animate was somewhat

sacred and had to be approached with some ritual anrl sense ofreciprocity (Marcus

1994:345\. Animate things included: animais, mon, the 260 day ritual caiendm, the

moon, light, ,the effervescent foam on a cup ofstirred hot chocolate," etc. (Id.). Living

,uprn1utotnl fotres included such things as clouds, earthquakes, and ligltning (ld.).

Principal Beliefs and Major Gods

Zapotec religion was animatistic. Although not monotheists, '"they did recogrrize a

supreme being who was without beginning or end, 'who created everythbg but was not

himself created,' but he was so infinite and incorporeal that no images were ever made of

him" (Marcus 1994:345). "This suprerne being had, in tum, created a series of powerful

supematural forces including lightning, sun, earthquake; fire, and clouds which interacted

with the zapotecs but cannot be considered the equivalent of a Greco-Roman pantheon. .

. .An important aspect ofZapotec religion was ancestor worship, espocialiy the

veneration of royal ancestors" (Id.).

Expression of Religious Themes in Art and Writing

Zapotec writing and art frequeirtly slrowed saoificed conquered captives and royal

genealogies. Human sacrifice and the veneration of ancesty were prominont themes in

Zapotec ad and writing.



The Mixtecs

The Perceived Relationship between Humans and Supernaturals

Mixtec religion worshipped the forces ofnahre including life, death and aa afterlife
(Spores 1994:342). The deities were represented with images associated wilh war, the

sun, human sacrifice, fertility, rain, wind, air, etc. (Id.). The sun was the deity held in the

highest esteem (Id.). Humans were obligated "to maintain the balance among men,

nature, and the supernatural world tkough conscious acts ofprivate and social ritual" (Id.

at 344). Blood sacrifice from the ears and tongue, and bird feathers were somstimes

offered. Dances were sometimes given. Human and animal sacrifices were sometimes

made including heart sacrifices (Id.).

Principal Beliefs and Major Gods

The development and use of a calendar for astrological and divination purposes is

illustrated by the lore sunounding the calendar round of52 years and the yearly cycles

(Id.). New fire ceremonies indicated a renewal of the world. People originally emerged

from anatural world that was already existing (Id. at 344). There is no sequential

creation, destruction, and recreation cosmoiogy like the Maya. Principal gods besides

those recounted above, included ones associated wittr the planets, war, health, fertility,
weather, etc. Each community had its own deity associated with it and there is no

hierarchy particularly apparent in the supernatural universe, unlike the Aztec religion.

Expression of Religious Themes in Art and Writing

Religious activity centered around temples, hermitages, and shrines in urban areas

and caves, rivers, rocky promontories, mountaintops, and abandoned settlements

elsewhere (Id.). The temple might also have what the Spaniards described as an "orac1e"

and"idols"(Burgoa1674,vol.1:276). Thedeathdeityissometimesshowncuttingthe
heart out ofthe loser ofa ball court game.

The "Ideological" Function of Religion in the Society

According to Spores: "The saoed caves, springs, peala, groves, and rurusual natural

features associated with the supemanral realm had a great athaction for the Mixtecs and

served as a vital foci ofsocial integration" (Spores 1994:343). The building and use ofwban
temples, hemritages, and shrines probably also had the sarne ideological fimction ofuni$,ing
the society.



The Aztecs

The Perceived Relationship between Humans and Supernaturals

Every 52 years fires were put out, cooking implements, hearthstones, and idols were

thrown out ofthe house, individual blood sacrifices were performed and a human

sacrifice was performed by priests personifuing the deities in a cosmological attempt to

renew the universe, avoid darkness and avoid celestial monsters coming down to eat all 
-

hurnans@erdant6SZ:ttS;. Thecyclicalconceptionoftime,mythologicalfoundationof

rituals, and 
..active, rather ihan passive, posture in relating to the supematuraf' and

preserving the universe were typically Aztec (Id.). Human fate was influenced by

actively p"erforming rituals, *d on1.nr, divination, and ashology were important (Id. at

120).

Principal Beliefs and Major Gods

Deities were plentiful, diverse, and liks Aztec society were ananged hierarchically.

The majority were anthropomorphic or humanJike (Id' aI 124)' Space was also

hierarchicaliy orderetl in horizontal and vertical dimensions (1d. aI 122-3). There wqg 
.

five directions (which included the center) and 13 tiers above the earth and 9 below (Id.).

Ometecutli ('Lord of Dualitt'') and Omecihuatl ('Lady of Duality") initially created all

life and proiuced four sons named Tezcatlipoca who represented different cardinal

flirections and who were associated with different colors. Two of the sons, Quetzacoatl

and Huitzilopochtli created fire, the first humans, the calendar, ttre underworld and its

gorls, the heavens, water and its gods, and the earth (Id. at 1 20). Four ages, periods, or.

isuns" of 2028 yems ensued and were terminated with cataclysms. Different humans in 
.

each period were deshoyed or transformed. In the fifth or cunent "sun" Tezcatlipoca and

euetialcoatl recreated heaven, earth, and the inhabitants (Id. at 121). Some deifies

required human blood for nourishment such as Tonatiuh, the sun god, and

Huitzilopochtli, pahon ofthe Mexica, and so war to obtain captives was undertaken and

blood sacrifices including heart extraction were performed (Id' at 128)'

Expression of Religious Themes in Art and Writing

Maya-like murals have been found that indicate blood saoifices related to religious

beliefs as well as battle murals. The codex Mendoza is an example of a codex that

survived the book buming ofthe Spaniards.

The "Ideologicalt' Function ofReligion in the Society

As in the othu Mesoamerican societies, religion served to give authority io the rulers

and elites, justifu war, and provided social unity.
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Africa and Natural Theology

S.T.U.P.IJ.

Sef-evident

Truths,

Universal

Principles,

Independent of

DivineRwelation

Opening Principles

1. We must not insert biblical ideas into native African religions and Clnistianize them.

For example, Frazier in The Golden Bough desuibed the cycle ofvegetation during

summer,fall,wintoandspringasa"dyingandrisingsavior." Thebiblicalconceptof

Ckist's bodily resunection was piaced as a grid upon bushes and trees losing their leaves

during the fall, and then growing them back in the spring.

2. Biblical concepts such as Creation, the Fall, the uni-vuse, the world, marikind, the

unity and dignity ofman, Nature, etc., are not known or undentood universally; they are

suiptural ideas.

3. There is no uniform *African" religion that ernbraced the continent. Thus we cannot

speakof'AfricanReligion"perse. Eachtribehaditsownreligionanditsowngods,
magic, and rituais.



A. EgyptianReligions

l.Eglptwasflremostadvancedcivilizationinancie,rrtAfrica.Ithadgreatcities,palaces,
pyr#,ir, t""pf* and tombs. We are still amazed at the beauty of thef art and architectue.

2.WlileWestemwhitemenwerestillwearinganimalskirrsandlivingincaves,the-ngrpri., 
pt"a"ra the longest lasting civilization in the ancient world. while othu empires

came and wen! EgYPt ranained.

3.TheEgyptiansevenhadthegreatestlibraryintireanciefitwofld.Thelibraryin
Alexandrii was one ofthe 7 wonders ofthe ancient world. It contained all the known

litoature of the worltl found on ciay tablets and papyri. If ttre Muslims had not bumed it, we

would have the greatest treasure house in the world'

4. The Eglptians invented papyri paper for manuscripts' They were the fust professionais

soibes wlio mass produced manuscripts for sale' They even invented books'

5 . They had philosophers, theologians, scientists, mathernaticians, and astronomers of great

renown.

6. Erypt was the greatest world power for most of its exjstence. Its armies conquered much

of the ]triiddle East and its Pharaots nrled over great empires'

Questions:

l.Withallofisgreates!srrrelyEgyptmusthavecomeupwithaNafualThmiogyand

if,iforopfry tftn alicovered, througlrhuman reason alone, the existurce and athibutes ofthe
'to. co4 it 

"nuto., 
dis,lty, and attnlbutes ofman andman's relationship to God.

2. Did the philosophers ofBgypt discover the same self-evident tuths and wiversal

principles oiWestem European Nahral theology and philosoph/

'3. Did ttre philosophers and politicians ofancient Egpt discover nahral law, natural

morality, naturaljustice, and nahral beautl4

If the vaunted claims of westem European whito Natural thmlogians and philosophers have

any validity at all, the,n Egypt is an excellent laboratory to see ifit meets the test ofreality'

1. The gods and gocldesses ofErypt: The ancient Egyptians believed in hundreds of finite

personal-deities. They deified and worshipped the animals and insects around thern:
'oocotliles, 

cats, baboons, lions, birds, snakes, scarab beetles, frogs, flies, fish, etc They

worshipped the srm, moon and stars. They worshipped the Nile River. Pharaoh was

worshipped as a god.



2. Some Christian Natural theologians and philosophos cheat at this point and pretend that

monotheism developed was discovered by the ancient Egptians. There are several problems

withthisnotion.

a. Only pre-Joseph Egyptian religions can be mnsidered. Once Joseph and the Jews

migrated into Egypl they intoduced revealed religion into Eryptian religion. Given Joseph's

strong faith and faitirful testimony, he must have influenc€d some Egyptians toward belief in
only one, tue, hfnite but personal God, Maker ofheaven and eadl! oeation ex nihilo, the

Fall ofman into sin and guilt etc. Thus onlypre-Joseph Egyptian religions me ofvalue to see

if Natrxal Theology is valid.

b. The supposed monottreism of king Akhetaten is a good example. He worshipped the Sun-

god Atur, who was known as the god of gods. Was Aten infinite as weil as personal? No. He

was a finite solar deity. It must also be pointed out that post-Exodus Egl,ptian religion was

forever modified by Moses, the ten piagues, the death of *re first bom, ttre destuction of
Pharaoh's army and the Exodus itself.

c. Different Pharaolu championed different deities as their chief god or goddess. Even if they

hied to force all ofEglpt to wonhip ttreir favorite deity, this does not mean they believed in
monottreism. They were saying to ignore the other gods and goddesses, not that they clid not

exist per se. There is no evidence ofthe biblical mncept ofmonotheism in pre-Joseph Eg1,pt.

d. All the gods of the Pharaotrs were finite deities. No one ever came up with the idea of one

infinite personal God who was Maker of heaven and earth.

B. Central and Southern African Religions

The records ofzuch peoples ofCenbal and Southem Africa as the Nubians and Bantus and

Zulus are rare at best and non-existent at worst. There does exisl however, marvelous works

ofarchitecturg which zuggest advanced civilizations. Yet even this advanced architecture

includes idols, temples, and centers ofwonhip which demonshate that theyneverknew ofor
understood lhe tue God.

Conclusion

kr I Corinthians 1:21 Paul writes that the world, in all its philosophy, never knew God. In
chapter 2, he speaks conceming God's philosophy does not come to us tlrough empirical,

smsoryexperience,butbythe InICorinthians2:14,Paulmakesknownthat"anaturalman
does not acc€pt the things ofthe Spirit God, for they are fooiishness to him; and he carurot

understand them, because they are qpiritually appraised."
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Is Natural TheologY Biblical?

Ilistorical Review

InordertotiismverifNahrralTheologyisbiblical,itisfrstnecessarytodistinguish.^
between Natual Thmlogy urra c*ou1 tl*ration. If this is not done, passages that speak of

l*Jn"".f.ti." wltt te mistaken as srpporting Natr:ral Theology'

The following chart makes clear the distinction between genual revelation and nahnal

theolory:

Beganinthe 17t CentrrY

Englan4 Scotlan4 Waies, and America

Collapsed at tle md of the l8s century

Twopoins:
a the existene ofGod

b. the pmblem ofevil

Origin: man's reaso4 experience, feeli4s or faitb

Veftal discourse

Does not rcndtr all men vithout excuse

Makes'hahre" or "reason'' ihe way ofsalvatiol

Began at Creation

Universal througbout all ofCreation: all srms, moons'

galaxies, Planes, etc.

Continuous, seven clays a weeb 24houn a day

Two points:

a the attibute's of God

b. the sinfriness ofmen

Origin: God's revelation

Non-vertalwihes

Renden all men without excuse

Does not reveal waY ofsalvation



What Biblical passages are generally given by Natural Theologians and philosophers to
prove that Natural Theology is justified by Scripture?

Psalm i9

isaiah 1:18

Acts 17:2-3

Acts i7:16-34

Romans 1-2
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Conclusion: Its History and Repercussions

The Ripple Effect

Ideas have the potential of affecting generations after it has been expressed This is known

* tr,Jffi. .f..i.,' wh* *" tloo*'u-rton into undisturbed water it creates ripples on the

irtu... lli. ,too. immediatd sink to the bottor4 but the ripples continue long after'

Sometimes the ripples can be good and sometimes bad' The life of Adolf Hitler' for

i"rtan;,;J.pple effects thaiare stillwithusto this day, andwill continueuntilthe end

;il&:Th;G orcnao u. spurgmn caused ripple effects and they too will continue

until the end of history.

The ripple effecs ofMother England rncluded-rhose thinkers ofthe halls ofBritish

academia- Thus you must examineivhy and how Nanral Theology influenced the rest of

British and American history.

Step #1:

British Natural Theologians, zuch as William Paley abandoned the Reformation doctine

of sola sciptwa.It is Scriptrne and Scripture alone that decides morals and doctine'

Asaresultofthis,tlrePuritansprorlucedtheWestninsterConfession.Theyalsoproduced

Oliver Cromwell and John Owen'

AfterCromwellrlie,4hissonfailetltocontinuehiswork.Asaresulttherecameaboutdre
*GreatEjection,,whaeanyonewhotaugtrtPuritanviewswereejectedfromtheirpositions,

oncethePuritanagewasoverandAngltcismtookover,theRomanCattrolicdoctineof
N.t tJff,*f.gy, whiih was based on the doctrine of human autonomy' was intoduced'

There was no more sola sciPtura'

Step #2:

Natual Thmlogians were so successful in convincing the British public to rejsct- 
- ^

puritanism and its p"rotestant doctin e of sola scripturathat *rey unconsciously went halfway

i.f, t" i"r- Catholicism by embracing the laws and teachings Thomas Aquinas, the

official philosopher of the Chwch ofRome'



Step #3:

Their fatal flaw was to assume that having convinced everyone that man is autonomous

and can therefore figure out everything witlroutthe Bibie, ttrat theyhad a field daywith
virtually no opposition tom the church or the univenity. In one generation, tley were

successful in undoing everything the Puritars had managed to accomplish.

Step tg:
Onc€ Natural Theolory mnvinced everyone that ii was possible to develop a purely

natural explanation of the world they opened aPandora's box. Out of the box came hundrcds

of anti-Ctristian pbilosophies and theologies all ofwhich claimed to be purely rational and

natural explanations ofthe world.

Step #5:

Natural Theology then oeated the intellectual climate that made it possible for tire rise of
purely godless natural explanations ofthe worid that either igrored or openly denied the Bible.

One example is Charles Darwin.

Step fl6:

Natural Theology gave rise to such anti-Ctristian philosophies as Dsisrn and Darwinian

Evolution, Socialism, Communisnr, and Nazisn.

hr the urd, it is tagic that well-meaning Christian philosophers and theologians, whose

intent was to defend Ciristianity, ended up destoying it. It backfued on those who adopted

the pagan, humanistic principles ofthe European Renaissance thhkers.

The rationale for the existence ofNatural Theology supposedly rests on two claims:

Claim#1:
Natural Theologians from the beginning have said that they can prove the existence of

God" the nature ofGod, the attributes ofGod, the way to God our resporsibility before God

etc., based on human reason, experiencg feelings, etc.

Clum#2:
Natural Thmlogy can solve the problem of evil with a Godless methodology.

What about the existence and nature of God? is it really possible to figure it ali out with

our finite minds? The five taditional proofs for the existence of God came from Thomas

Aquinas, who took them from Muslim phiiosophers such as al-Ghazali and Avenoes, who

stole them from Aristotle who tied to prove the existence ofa being that was thought thinking

itself. And today we have many popular, well-known ttreologians who have revived these

argwnents.

These'tational" proofs ofGod, which attempt to prove on godless principles that God

exists are very difficult. They tuly wish to prove the existence of the ffiune God of the Bible

Who is personal and infnite in His Being and attributes. But there are four problems:



1. Any mgr.rnent that leads to a lesser go4 goddT:, or gods'is not what we're looking for'

If y*;il;;;;; to find Jesus, but 
"tio 

op-*ru' stti* and Kali' the mgrmrent is invalid'

Example: If you hirecl a shuttle to take you to the {gort and it dropned V9u five^9tle1 
'

from that airpor! wouid you puy him? No' fNaturA ffteology leaves you short of the God

ofthe Bib1e, then it is a faiiure.

2. Natural Theologians commorily use terms and ph'rases like' 'trniversally accepted

tuths," "intuitive," "self-evident " "given the fact thaf' etc'

3. Any argurnurts that borrow ftom the Bible are immediately invalid'

4.Itisimpossibleforanyone-Christianandnon.Christian-tomaketheirwayfromt}re
finite to the Infinite just by human reason'

Therefore when Ckistian philosophers adopt a humanistic basis for their apologetics, they

*d ;;til;e impossible position as their secular counterparts, thus tlrey keep changing

the godless methodologY theY use'

If you begin only with mar; you will end 
""lv 

*t 3i if you choose a godless.

In.tir.'O"tsy"in p**it of the truth, you will end up without God and witlrout the tuth'

Typical Arguments

1. The "Ontological Argumenf'-' 
isit posibb-to imagine or think of a perfi:ct Being? To have the idea of a perfect

BeingnecessarilymeanstlratBeingmustexist,tlrereforeGoderrists.Buttlreword,

ffi.i, por", irottems. 
.?erfecl, does not necessariiy mean "perfected.". lt does

,ioi itply'irn*ot nility as many assume' The word' "existence" poses problems as

wett. it is usuAty not tlefinetl' When you say "existencg" are you talking about some

kindofexistencethatyou'veneverexperienced,thattheuniversedoesn,texperience,
or tlnt nobody knows arrything about?

2. The "Teleological Argumenf'

Atso known as the 'cause-and-Effect Argument," it is based upon the ideathat every

otlect in ttre worh has been a cause or an effect in many different ways and many 
.

diferenttimes,Forexample,thecue.stick(cause)hittingtlrecueball(effect)sounds

likeaslrnpleexplanation.'Butwhatifthecueballhitsanotlruball?Thecausehas
now become another effect!

Theteleologicalmgumerrtsaystlratevoythingaroundusiscauseandeffect.Buthow
.* yoo rnuf" tn" leap fiom';causd'to "Cause"? Every cause and every efect in our

'*pell"n**.nnite.Thereforethemostyoucangetfromthisisafinitecause,notaninfinite cause. How can you go from finiG to infinite? How can you go from matuial

to the non-material? Th, -oit you c* come up with is the possibility of multiple

finite causes for the universe. Thus it is no surprise to find that the pagans have

multiple gocls and goddesses and that they're all finite'



Argwnents Based Upon Design

Example: The symbiotic relationship between the taranhrla and the wasp. One cannot

exist apart from the other. But once again the problem is flnt these kinds of designs

are finitg material, and non-divine. Thus the most you can get from this is a designer

who is 6nite, material, andnon-divine.

Arguments Based Upon Psrsonal Experience

The argumurt is this: Millions of Christiaw have experienced God in their lives,

therefore God exists . But there are millions of pmple from other religions. They

cannot all be true. Clristianity is not true because you experienced it; you experience

it because it is true. Your personal experimce can only confirm il not prove iL

Scie,nce does not prove ttre Bible, but if *re Bible is tue, it will be scientifically

accurate. You cannot '!rove" Ctristianity by history, but if Christianity is tue, it will
be zupported by history, archmlogy, etc.

Psychological and Sociological Arguments

If you beiieve in God" you will feel better. Something is not true just because it makes

you feel good. is something tue because it makes you feel good, or might you feel

good about someilring you believe because it is true? Is something tue because you

believe i! or should you believe something if it is tue? Good feelings are a result of
believing something that is tue, not tire basis of it.

What Then?

Then are there any theistic proofs? Yes, if youmean godless humanistic theistic proofs,

based upon the idea ofman being the origin oftruth, justice, morals, meaning, and beauty.

Ecclesiastes teaches us that ifyou begin with man, you end with all being vanity and

emptiness. Proverts teaches us that if you begin with God, then you can have dignity and

worth. Thus there are theistic proofs. The Christian must realize that the above arguments are

notproof for the existence of God, they arc confirmalrons. When you begin with God and

deveiop theistic proofs witir the Bible as your basis, you end up with 100% certainty, whereas

the hr:rnanist only has probability.

Conclusion

Whereas well-meaning Christians with fhe greatest of motives attempted to save

Ctristianity by adopting humanism as their basis, in the end they produced the climate in

which Christianity had no intellectual oedibility, because they did not have their own

foundation on which to stand.
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